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Stereotypes of emotional caregivers and their capacity to absorb
information: the views of nurses, stroke carers and the general public
This study exammes the phenomenon of stereotypmg mformal caregivers'
capaaty to leam about the condition of stroke victims Forty-rune nurses, 55
carers and 39 members of the general public gave their opinions on how
emotional they considered six hypothetical wives of stroke patients to be and
how much mfonnahon they thought each wife would be able to absorb Results
mdicated that nurses were more pessimistic than caregivers in their assessment of
how much information could be absorbed, even though these two groups did
not differ m their assessment of the emotionality of the wives Nurses and the
general public responded m accordance with the expected stereotype those
rated as bemg high m emotionabty were less likely to absorb information No
such association emerged from the ratmgs of caregivers The existence of the
stereotype, particularly among health professionals, has senous implications for
rehabilitation programmes and caregiver well-bemg, and provides an explanation
for why caregivers sometimes feel neglected m medical settmgs

HOME CARE FOR STROKE SURVIVORS acute phase of the illness, and the goals of the stafif centre
on stroke management and rehabibtation This slower pro-

Home care for stroke survivors is widely regarded as a cess of leaming to resume as independent a bfe as possible
more efficient option than hospital and institutional care, can be achieved most effectively within the pahent's
providmg a means of conhoUing spiralling health care ex- famihar home environment Furthennore, home care can
pendihires and, at the same tune, ophmizing rehabditahon mean care tailored to the needs of the individual providing
and providing greater quality of life for the pahent (Mulley greater fi-eedom, pnvacy and dignity
& Ane 1978, Vetter 1980, Wade & Hewer 1983, Wnght & In theory, home care is an athachve option In prachce,
Robson 1980) Hospitak generally have little to offer costs are bome by family members who provick care mid by
shoke survivors in the way of medical heatment ^ e r the the reapients of care Problems of sbase and neglect among

Carre^pcuUrce Dr V Brmth^te fUsearch School of ihe Soad So^tces, The those receiving Cate have been documented (Godkin rf a/
y, GPOBoxt, CmAena, ACT 2601, Ai^ndu 1989, Hamilton 1989, Kosberg & Cairl 1986, PiUoner &
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Finkelhor 1989) Reports of caregivers expenencing house-
hold disruphon and tension, social lsolahon, inadequate
rest, and poor physical and mental health are widespread
(Braithwaite 1990, Brocklehurst et al 1981, Grad &
Samsbury 1968, Jones & Vetter 1984, Schuiz et al 1988) In
the case of carers of stroke patients, anxiety and depression
can manifest themselves in overprotechveness of shoke
survivors and in athtudes of hopelessness and despair, all of
which can jeopardize rehabihtahon (Bedsworth & Molen
1982, Kinsella & Dufify 1980, Stroker 1983, Wishnie 1971)

Andrews and Stewart (1979) observed that pahents
who performed less well at home than in the day hospital
had a negative athtude and had carers who had a negahve
athtude Brocklehurst et al (1981) compared shoke sur-
vivors with and without a chief carer One year later,
dependency was found to be higher in the carer group, an
outcome which may be attnbutable to family overpro-
techveness This explanation has also been proposed by
Labi et al (1980) who found that stroke survivors hvmg
alone were less hkely to lose outside soaal contacts than
those hvmg in a family context

Support for patients and carers

One recommendation which has frequently been made to
counteract Hiese problems is supportive and educahonal
programmes for patients and their families (Dnng 1989,
Gardner & Stewart 1978, Janett 1981, Mongiardi 1987,
Overs & Belknap 1967, Stone 1987, Shoker 1983, Wnght
& Robson 1980) Studies have shown that, through mvolv-
mg fanwhes, sharmg knowledge and providmg lnfor-
mahon, the rehabibtation of the shoke survivor can be
faalitated and the quality of life of their families can be
improved (Dzau & Boehme 1978, Hawker 1964) Further-
more, families want information Molter (1979) found that
adequate and honest information was high on the hst of
needs of relahves of cntically ill pahents Similarly, m a
study of families' needs m the mitial 72 hours m an inten-
sive care settmg, Daley (1984) found an over-ndmg need
for information — lnformahon about the pahent and lnfor-
mahon that would relieve anxiehes In a study of the
copmg responses used by wives of pahents with myo-
cardial lnfarchon, Nyamathi (1987) concluded that seeking
mformation was an important and useful strategy

V ^ l e families may want lnformahon and professionals
may beheve they should have lnformahon, many carers
sufiFer from havmg too little (Gardner & Stewart 1978,
Kmsella & Duffy 1980, Mongiardi et al 1987, Sosnowitz
1984) Caregiver charactenshcs alfect the shanng of infor-
mahon Greater communicahon is purported to be directed
toward families of a higher soao-economic status and

who are better educated (Sosnowitz 1984) Psychological
demeanour also appears to be important In mtensive care
and coronary care units, Hickey & Lewandowski (1988)
found that cnhcal care nurses decreased their mvolvement
with famibes who exhibited negahve behaviour

So^iowitz (1984) noted that staff on a neonatal unit
assessed parents at a very early stage m terms of whether
or not they were 'good' parents, and shared information on
this basis In parhcular, stafif were wary of parents who
were not m conhol emohonally and prone to emohonal
outbursts They would keep such parents at a distance and
mvolve them minimally m medical deasions

Lipton & Svarstad (1977) also noted this bias m com-
munication with parents conceming a child's mental
retardation Of the parents perceived as havmg average
emotional adjustment, 55% were given frank and detailed
lnformahon None of the parents perceived as bemg low m
emohonal adjustment were given such information

EXPLANATIONS FOR THE NEGLECT OF
EMOTIONAL CAREGIVERS

A heavy workload, feelmgs of inadequacy and lack of
knowledge on the part of medical staff have been proposed
as reasons for limited communication (Bedsworth & Molen
1982, Gassem & Hackett 1972, Dunkel & Eisendrath 1983,
Hickey & Lewandowski 1988) Also important are the
staff's needs to see patients as climcal problems and mam-
tam detachment (Dunkel & Eisendrath 1983, Hickey &
Lewandowski 1988) Sosnowitz (1984) argues that poor
lnformahon sharmg is self-protective In a neonatal mten-
sive care urut, the emotionality of families threatened the
'detached concem' of staff and dishacted attenhon from
pahent care Sosnowitz perceived the neonatal staff as
fightmg emotional mvolvement much of the time, linking
her observahons with those of Scheff (1979)

The more repressed emotion one has accumulated, the less
one can tolerate discharge in others, since it disturbs one's
own equilibnum

Avoidance of emohonal families appears to be buttressed
by a number of assumptions and beliefs about their capaa-
hes to deal with the cnsis Lipton & Svarstad (1977) noted
that dmiaans were genumely concemed that parents of
mentally retarded children were not able to handle the 'bad
news' This belief affected their behaviour Parents whose
emohonal adjustment appeared to be below average were
less likely to be given lnformahon than those who
appeared to be emohonally shonger Parents, on the other
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hand, attnbuted their emohonabty to the vagueness of the
cbniaan's commumcahon m the first place

Apart from bebei^ about wiiether emotional carers can
handle bad news, duuaans make judgements about
whether emohonal carers can absorb informahon O'Keefe
& Gilbss (1988) iiave stated that the disorganizahon titat
families feel m the coronary care unit is obvious to staff,
and famibes are sometimes too anxious to hear important
informahon about tiie pahent

Kmsella & Duffy (1980) and Stone (1987) sunilarly
Weun agamst expeerting famibes to parhapate tex} much m
care m the early stages, smce they are unable to retam
advice and information These observahons do not sit com-
fortably with Molter (1979) and Daley's (1984) thesis that
information is wanted and needed by famibes under stress

THE S T U D Y

This study examines whetiier assessment of a caregiver's
eapaaty to absorb information is related to percephon of
the caregiver's emohonal state The bterature suggests that
tius i)eiief is heid by medical staff and is one of several
explanations for why emohonal caregivers are not fully
debnefed on the condihon of their relative Whether it is a
stereotype which has emerged as a response to expenences
m the meebcai settmg or whether it is a widespread com-
munity athtude is unknown If the stereotype is to be
rejeded anywhere, however, it should be rejeded by care-
givers themselves On the basis of the findmgs of Molter
(1979), Daley (1984) and Dzau & Boehme (1978), care-
givers may recognize need for informahon m emotional
families and reject nohons that ttiey are unable to absorb
mformahon Thus, the stereotype that emohonabty affects
the capaaty to absorb informahon was exammed m three
populahons —among nursmg staff, caregivers and the
general pubbc

METHOD

Design

The hypotheses were mveshgated by astang all respon-
dents to rate each of six hypothehcal carers m terms of theu-
emotiemabty and theu- capaaty to absorb uiformahon
Data were colleded by means of a questieinnaire ex)mpns-
mg SIX vignettes Each descnbed the behavienu- and appear-
ance of a middle-aged woman visitmg her husband m
hospitai after a stroke The vignettes were seieded from
a much longer s^ tested thr(»igh a pilot stueiy The pur-
pose erf the pilerf study was to firul a subset of vignettes
fen- wbe^ responses could be combinoi to proeiiKre a

'perception of emohonabty' scale and a 'judgement of in-
formahon absorphon' scale This strategy was adopted so
that ecological vabciity could be mamtamed, while ensur-
ing that fincbngs were not context specific Many factors
can be expected to affect assessments of both emohonality
and capaaty to absoib informahon

Other cues may over-nde emotionabty m some con-
texts, but may be of secondary unportance m others
Controlbng such cues tiirough theu- exdusion was unaccept-
abie because the vignettes wouid lose their realistic quality
Ecologieral valiebty was adueved tiirough basing the vig-
nettes on descnphons given by nurses of the tands of carers
that they dealt with on a regular basis At the same tune,
generabzahon of results was essentiai To ensure that the
fineimgs did not reflect the pecubanhes of any particular
vignette, judgements were made m a senes of situahons
Responses were then summed over the situations to test
the hypothesis that perceptions of emotionality were
bnked with assessments of how much mformahon could be
absorbed by caregivers

The vignettes

The elescnphon of the stroke patient at the beginnmg of
each vignette was the same Vanahon was mtrexluced m
the descnphon of the i>ehaviours and appearance of the
spouse carer as foUows

Mr Jones, aged 50, father of four teenagers, was admitted
yestereiay evenmg He iias best diagnosed as bavmg bad a
stroke His wife Mmy, aged 45 years
(1) walks confidently up to tbe nurses' station and places a

box of cbocolates on tbe bendi, saymg 'Tbese are for tbe
nurses wbo are canng so well for my bust>and' Sbe lex)ks
directly at tbe registered nurse and flasbes a smile wbicb
displays pearly wbite teetb Sbe tben pre)ceeds to enquire
about ber busband's condihon

(2) stanels uncertainly for a moment lcx>kmg at tbe nurse
'May I talk witb you7 It's nurse, isn't it?' Her face is tbm
and mtelbgent Sbe bas dark cudes beneatb ber eyes

(3) IS ebscussii^ iier busband's condihon witb a nurse 'Yes,
well my busband tbinks tiiat it is best not to consider tbe
future but take one day at a tune, just until be gets over
tbis bttle sfKjt of trouble'

(4) appre>adies tbe nurses' station Tbe pupds of ber grey
bloe>dsbot eyes are dilated and sbe breathes rapidly and
siiallowiy Site apologizes for ber wasbed out appear-
ance and mentions sbe lias sufî ered from a Ixnit of
diarrhoea

(5) readies tbe door of Mr Jewies'room Sbe takes tbree deep
breatiis, screws up and relaxes ber facial tnusdes, and
otters tbe siejc roenn, peKntuig a ranibng relaxed ̂ ce to
h a husband.
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1 Means (standard
deviations) on emotionabty
and information absorption
ratings for six vignettes as
judged by nurses, stroke
carers and tbe general public

Table 2 Companson of
means (standard deviations)
and F statistics for
emotionality and
information absorption
judgements made by nurses,
stroke carers and tbe general
public across six vignettes

Nurses Stroke carers General pubbc

Vignette Emotion Information Emotion Information Emotion Information

2 08 (0 96)
3 16(064)
2 72(090)
4 00(0 89)
3 61 (0 70)
3 67(062)

3 23 (1 27)
3 69(0 86)
2 61 (106)
2 31 (0 87)
3 33(111)
3 39 (110)

2 30 (104)
3 50(0 83)
2 45 (0 68)
4 00 (0 98)
3 84(0 60)
3 71 (0 59)

3 48 (1 28)
3 86(0 92)
3 25 (103)
2 93(117)
3 84(093)
3 62 (1 02)

182(085)
2 90 (0 72)
2 38 (0 82)
410(053)
3 33 (0 74)
3 46 (0 76)

3 67 (108)
3 80 (0 80)
2 87(095)
2 46 (0 76)
3 51(0 97)
3 28 (0 79)

Scale

Emotionabty
Information

Means (SD)

Nurses

19 29 (2 36)
18 57 (3 64)

Stroke carers

19 78 (2 53)
20-93 (3 65)

General pubbc

17 97(2 64)
19 59 (2 77)

F(df)

611 (2,140)**
6 17 (2,140)**

•*P<o-oi

(6) refuses to leave Mr Jones'side Sbe busies berself puffing
up bis pillows, ofiFermg bim dnnks, arrangmg tbe flowers
and cbattmg Her eyes fill witb tears occasionally and sbe
bbnks tbem away quickly

Following each vignette were two questions — one
astang how emohonal the respondent considered the carer
to be and one astang how much information the carer was
bkely to i>e able to absorb given her emotional state Each
judgement was made on a five-pomt ratmg scale The task
took approximately 20 mmutes to complete

Subjects

All parhcipants were women (a) 49 were hospital nurses
who were wortang with stroke pahents, (b) 55 were carers
attendmg stroke dubs and (c) 39 were members of the
general public who expressed interest in the study but had
no expenence with stroke patients or theu- families They
were contacted tiirough a snowbaiimg sampimg strategy
All were volunteers

Procedure

The vignettes were presented to partiapants m the fomi of
a »lf-complehon queshonnaire Admmistrahon was m
small groups wherever possible Tune and transport

constraints of partiapants ied to mdividuai admuushation
m some cases and to pnvate seif-compiehon m others

RESULTS

The mean scores for each of the vignettes on emotionality
and informahon absorption are presented m Table I Of
particular note is that all three groups ranked the vignettes
in the same way on emotionabty The spouse descnbed m
Vignette 4 was judged to be the most emotional carer,
followed by Vignettes 6, 5, 2 and 3 The spouse descnbed
m Vignette 1 was perceived to be the least emohonal
Standard deviations on judgements of emotionabty were
reiativeiy smaii, suggestmg considerable convergence m
percephons of emohonaiity m each group The major
question, however, is whether these assessments have any
systematic mfluence on judgements of capacity to absorb
dmicai mformation

To ensure genersiiizabibty of resuits aeross situahons
and to improve the reii^ibty of the measunng procedure,
ratmgs were summed across the six vignettes on emohon-
abty and mfoimation absorphon The alpha rebabibty
coeffiaents for the six-item emohonality scale and the
con-espondmg mformation aijsorphon scale were 0 52 and
0-59 respechvely over all groups

The means and standard deviations of the scales for each
group are presented m Table 2 A one-way analysis of
vanance was used to lnveshgate group elifferences, &rst
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m relahon to percq)hons of emohonabty anei seconel, m
relation to c^aaty to abscnrb mformahon The groups
eiiffered significantly m both sets of jueigements (see Table
2) The general public perceived the hypothehcal care-
givers to be less emohonal on average than ebd the nurses
(t(86)= - 2 45, P<005) or sfroke carers (t(92)= - 3 35,
P< 0-001) The nurses perceived the hjrpxithehcal care-
givers to î e less able to absorb mformahon than ebd the
stroke carers (t(102) = 3 29, P<0-001)

Emotionality

The hypothesis bntang percephons of emotionabty with
expedahons about abibty to absorb mfonnahon was tested
usmg Pearson prexluct-moment correlahon ce>effiaents
scores on the emohonabty scale were related to scores on
the informahon absorption scale Percephons of high
emohonality were significantly correlated with perceptions
of a low capaaty to absorb informahon m the nurse sample
(r =—0 49, « = 49, P < 0 001) and the general pubbc sample
(r = — 0 44, n = 39, P< 0-01) In contrast, stroke carers ebd
not regard capaaty to absorb information as dependent
on level of emotionabty (r=0 21, n = 55, NS) In fact, the
ex}rrelahon, though not sigruficant, was m the op[x>site
ebrechon to tlw others, with judgements of high emotion-
abty tenebng to accompany judgements of a high capaaty
to aiworb mformation When the elifferences between these
correlations were tested for stahshcal significance, stroke
carers eiiffered from both nurses (z = — 2 72, P < 0O05) and
the general populahon (z = — 3 33, P<0-001) No statish-
cal difference was found between the correlation coeffiaents
descnbmg nurse and general populahon expectahons

DISCUSSION

These eiata demonstrate that ebfferent groups hold ebfferent
bebefs aix>ut the extent to whieii emohonabty mterferes
with capaaty to absorb mfonnahon ACTOSS a number of
situations, nurses and the general pubbc assoaated their
percephons of emohonal instability with elifificulty m
absorbmg informahon aix)ut the conebhon and neeeis of
the stroke pahent While nurses and the gena:al pubbc
maeie judgements consistent witti the steree)type, the bdief
was not endorsed by those who iiad been m tlw caregivmg
situahem tiiemseives They did not link emerficmabty with
capaaty to absorb mformahon m any systemahc way To
mveshgate their percephems further, the esrrdattons
between emohonabty ratmgs and mfonnahon absoiphem
rahngs for parhenilar situahons were examuweL Ncxne were
significant For tius group of stroke carers, anerftorudity
appears to be uTelevant to their views on c^>«aty to

absorb information Their stance was more compatible
with the thesis of Daley (1984) and otiiers, that information
IS the greatest need of all carers to allay anxiehes and
uncertamties

Nurses' and carers' perceptions

Another important finelmg of this study is ihe discrepancy
m nurses' and carers' percephons of how much mformahon
can he absorbed Nurses and caregivers perceived tiie level
of emotionabty of the wives m the vignettes m tiie same
way Yet stroke carers were significantiy more optimistic
about how much hypothehcal carers could leam Nurses
were the most pessimistic

Companson across samples proved mterestmg m two
otiier respeerts Parhapants from the general pubbc were
not as sensitive to the emotional cues observed by other
caregivers and by nurses Those with greater expenence
with stroke families mferred greater emohonabty from the
hypothetical caregiver's ijehaviour Tius ebfference may be
due to some other charactenstic which made the generad
popuiation sampie speaai Samples were not stnctly
matched, though comparability was sought through astang
caregivers to nemiinate another person for the generai popu-
iahon sample who had not had expenence with stroke At
the very ieast, these group differences raise issues about tiie
subjechvity mvolved m infermng emohonabty in dients

General public

The finding that the general public viewed emohonal
carers' capaaty to absorb informahon m much the same
way as did nurses is worthy of comment Group sunilanties
make it unlikely that nurses acquire this belief tiirough
their expenence in a meebcal settmg Instead, the data are
consistent with the widely heard ultimatum Til talk to you
when you calm down' Given the more general basis of the
stereotype, it may be a widely used rahonalization for
avoiding mvolvement with emotional people who
threaten one's own emohonal equibbnum This is not to
say that the stereotype has no empincal basis Holcbng the
ijebef may be an effechve strategy employed by nurses and
the general population alike to use their tune ef&aently
Short-term tune gains, however, may create long-tenm
problems if famibes need to be recruited for long-term care
and rehabibtation

Finally, the ebfferent perceptions and assumphons of
nurse and family carer provide an explanahon of carer
reports erf inadequate exmununication. Tiiese eiata suggest
that the problem anses, at hask m peai, enit erf misunder-
standu^ rather than neglect Carers see their peen as bemg
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more capable of tatang m lnformatiem tiian do nurses and,

unlike nurses and the general pubbc, they see any lack of

capaaty as being totally unrelated to expressions of dis-

tress or level of upset This study suggests that families

may he more sahsfied with meebcal staff and feei better

informed, if fewer assumptions were made of caregivers'

capaaty to absorb mformation

Conclusion

Famiiy memt)ers want and need information Both knowi-

edge and anxiety controi for famiiy members are accepted

as being cmcial if effechve stroke rehabilitation is to occur,

and medical staff want families to assume responsibility for

care and rehabilitation as soon as the acute phase of the

illness has passed The belief that emotionality impedes

capaaty to take m information is a particuiariy damaging

one to hoid in this context

The carers who need most assistance and trammg for

rehabibtation are those who are prone to anxiety and

depression They are iikely to he the caregivers with

emotional temperaments (Braithwaite 1987, Henderson

et al 1981) who nsk i>emg considered too unstabie to

absorb information Through lgnonng their mformahon

needs m the cnsis situahon, both the capacity of these

caregivers to assist m rebabibtahon and their commitment

to domg so can be jeopardized Emohonaiity is iikeiy to

tum to resentment, negativity and despair if it is not

dianneiied m a more posihve and purposefui direction
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